I. INTRODUCTION TURING the past several years, the plasma erosion opening switch (PEOS) has become an important means to compress and condition pulsed power [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . A low-density plasma, filling a region of vacuum coax between the generator and load, shunts the generator current away from the load during switch conduction. At a current level determined by plasma conditions and the coax geometry [10] , the plasma ceases to conduct (the switch opens) in a time faster than the current rise time. The load then experiences a rapid rate of current rise and, through inductive energy stored on the generator side of the switch, multiplication of voltage and power over those deliverable by the generator alone [5] .
PEOS experiments in coaxial geometry have been carried out on generators with currents ranging from 100 kA to several megamperes and with switch conduction times ranging from about 30 ns to nearly 1 tts [9] , [11] . The detailed results of these experiments are consistent with a switch model [10] in which switch conduction is controlled by electron emission processes at the cathode (inner conductor) and subsequent opening is due to erosion of the cathode sheath when the emission becomes selfmagnetically insulated. A circuit model for the switch employing these processes and coupled to a transmissionline code is successful in predicting the details of load waveforms in PEOS experiments [10] , [11] . Switch operation is therefore well characterized phenomenologically. However, the details of the coupled plasma and electron dynamics during the conduction phase are still a major theoretical concern.
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In this and the next paper [12] , the conduction phase is characterized by combining a 1-D fluid model with a 2-D electron-orbit analysis. The fluid equations provide simple axial variations of plasma and field variables by neglecting radial variations. The radial cathode sheath is included in the analysis by imposing a space-charge limit [13] to the radial electron current and by matching the sheath drop to the local plasma potential determined from fluid hydrodynamics. In this paper, a self-similar approximation for the hydrodynamics allows analytic expressions characterizing conduction to be derived. Validity of the self-similar approach and other approximations is tested by the more complete fluid code modeling of [12] .
Results of the simple analysis are used to identify the mechanisms for electron conduction in different experimental regimes. Important neglected phenomena are described for future inclusion in more sophisticated analyses. II [7] . PEOS experiments are conducted in a biconic feed on PBFA II at Sandia National Laboratories [6] and in a linear strip line at, Cornell [16] . However, only the Gamble 1 [17] and POP [18] , [19] experiments have a large data base of magnetic field measurements during conduction. In these experiments, arrays of magnetic probes are used to map the spatial and temporal distribution of magnetic field in the plasma.
A representative history of magnetic field penetration axially through the plasma at a point midway between the electrodes is shown in Fig. 2 . Measurements show that current is conducted radially, and is distributed in an axially broad channel of width u,(t) between the B-field front at zf (t) and a rapid decrease of current density at zc(t). The front penetrates the plasma with a character-U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright 3) Fluid and field variables evolve self-similarly in the channel; they depend on position and time only through u = Vf t -z, the distance behind the front. 4) The plasma is quasi-neutral. 5) Ion and electron fluids are cold. Assumption 1 is supported by the similar evolutions of particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations [20] in slab and coaxial geometries. Assumptions 2-4 are relaxed, and their validity is examined in the next paper. Assumption 2 is shown to be correct when the generator current rises linearly. Assumption 3 yields good representations of fluidcode evolution in all cases studied. Assumption 4 is correct for experimental conditions, but not for the parameter regime of PIC simulations. Assumption 5 will be shown below to be usually incorrect for the electron fluid.
III. A SELF-SIMILAR SOLUTION
In electromagnetic CGS units, the experimental magnetic field evolution for a rising current can be approximated by
where R is the average radius within the coaxial gap, j is in the x direction and is, for the present, treated as constant, and Vf is constant. The x-y plane approximates the experimental r-O geometry. All field and plasma variables in the current channel are assumed to depend only on u. Within the current channel, Maxwell's induction equation applied to (6) yields the induced "radial" electric field Ex(u) = vfBy (7) so that electrons in the channel E x B drift axially with the front velocity Vf. This axial drift can create a spacecharge separation from the slower moving ions that produces an axial electrostatic field The "radial" E x B drift produced by this axial electrostatic field drives the conduction current in the channel.
Experiments show that, within limits of detectability, no voltage appears at the load during switch conduction: The switch cathode and anode electrodes are both at ground potential. The plasma potential 4(u) must therefore be dropped across both radial electrode sheaths. In the present simple treatment, the sheaths that bound the plasma are not resolved in x, but they do provide boundary conditions for electron emission. Emitted electrons are accelerated across the sheath potential ¢(u) and are injected into the plasma with high kinetic energy. The plasma potential variation is determined from the requirement that the conduction current derives from the radial E x B drift:
(9) For current in the positive sense, j and By are negative, E, is positive, and potential increases with u in the current channel. The analysis permits j to be a function of u. Since j = 0 for u > uc, = +(u,) satisfies (9) behind the channel. A potential structure fitting the above arguments is shown schematically in Fig. 3 with the slab-derived picture imposed on the experimental coaxial geometry.
The axial plasma density distribution during conduction differs from the initial uniform distribution because ions accelerate towards the load in the axial electric field. The ion density and axial flow velocity V, follow from mass and momentum conservation: The V,By term is ignored in (11) since the ion gyroradius associated with the drift velocity is large compared to the interelectrode gap. This is equivalent to ignoring the ion contribution to the radial current during conduction. Pressure is ignored. The right-hand side of (11) follows from (9) .
For j a function of u, (6) The displacement current, down by a factor of (Vf/C)2 from the B-field term, has been ignored.
With (12), (9) The solution fails for By > Bo because there is no mechanism to limit the density gradient for strongly developed hydrodynamics. In reality, a number of physical effects will keep n (u) finite. For example, n should not vary greatly over an electron gyroradius PL, which can be a substantial fraction of the channel width. Given such a mechanism to limit density, the solution can, in principle, be extended to By > Bo. Adding an electron pressure term to (11) can provide finite gyroradius corrections to the density gradient.
Explicit variations with u require specification ofj (u). Here, following the experimental approximation of (6), j = constant is assumed. In that case, the variation with u in (13)- (15) so that the plasma back moves only slightly as the magnetic field penetrates the plasma.
IV. TEST ELECTRON ORBITS
Here, it is desired to calculate two-dimensional electron orbits in the field environment determined in the last section to estimate how magnetic insulation reduces the current channel width. Electron orbits in the x-z plane can be calculated for the electric and magnetic field variations determined above. The plasma fields do not vary in x so that canonical momentum is conserved in that direction.
The fields depend on time only through u so that energy is also conserved in the moving x-u frame. Therefore, Magnetically insulated electrons emitted from the cathode sheath return to it during the next cyclotron orbit. Such electrons are assumed to be specularly reflected within the repulsive sheath. In other words, P, changes sign and J, is unchanged when the orbit crosses x = 0. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) shows electron orbits in both the lab (x -z) and moving (x -u) frames for vf/c = 0.01, / = 8, and the assumption that the current fills the plasma ( Uc = Ub). Electrons are all emitted at the time the magnetic field has penetrated to the axial location shown. As time progresses and the front moves through the plasma, the emitting region 0 < U < Ub grows. Thus, at earlier times when Ub= 0.2, the electron with orbit 3 is emitted at the back of the plasma and orbits starting at larger U values do not yet exist.
Orbit 1 is emitted just as the B-field front passes. Electrons emitted at the front are accelerated into the channel by the E: field before reflection towards the front by the magnetic field. In the lab frame, these electrons are thrown forward with velocity 2Vf and do not contribute to radial current conduction. Orbit 2 is emitted into a nearly forcefree orbit similar to those observed in PIC simulations. increase because of relativistic corrections. The dashed curves represent a lower limit to Uc described below. The reduction of channel width suggested by the illustrated magnetically insulated orbits is inconsistent with the assumption that the radial current fills the channel behind the front. Regions that carry no radial current should have a constant magnetic field in the plasma and no axial electric field. The channel widths predicted by the solid curves in Fig. 6 should therefore be considered upper limits since the data assume a radial E, x By drift in the magnetically insulated region.
To remedy the inconsistency between the assumed fields and the insulated electron orbits, U, is reduced until it coincides with the channel width determined from orbits. In the region Uc < U < 1 orbits are calculated using (27) and (28). Results are shown in Fig. 7 for the conditions of Fig. 4 except Uc = 0.31. It is found that the value of Uc consistent with orbits corresponds to the initial position of an electron which grazes the cathode surface at channel width since they are defined by electrons that are never insulated. In the absence of other important physical effects, one expects the true channel width to be close to this lower limit.
Within the two limits, it can be generally stated that magnetic insulation is important (unimportant) for large The analysis predicts hydrocompression to a narrow channel and weakly magnetized electron orbits (orbits 2 and 3 of Fig. 4(b) ) for these cases.
V. DIscUSSION Evolution of the penetrating magnetic field during PEOS conduction has been measured in numerous Gamble I and POP experiments. In order to conform with approximations made in the analysis, data for which Vf was measured to be constant for the full conduction period are examined. These data were obtained on low-density shots with short conduction times, so that current rose linearly. The experimental channel widths for this subset of Gamble I and POP data are narrower than observed with longer conduction times. Three such examples are summarized in Table H .
In Table II , the first five entries were measured in the experiment with VD determined from plasma source timing and Vf, B, and u,, determined from probe measurements to within about 20-percent accuracy. The plasma length is larger than the anode mask to account for expansion in the interelectrode gap. The quantity jbpO derives from (3) with no then coming from (2). Equations (16) and (17) are used to calculate Bo and UH. With these numbers in hand, the measured channel width can be compared to the two limits derived in the analysis. The analysis leading to Since electron pressure should not be ignored in a I-D fluid treatment of the plasma body for which the gyroradius is typically a fraction of the channel width, it must also be included in 2-D fluid treatments which resolve the smaller scale radial sheath. Determining reasonable forms for the electron pressure tensor in such cases is a challenging task but is necessary for physically correct fluid modeling. The ion contribution to pressure can usually be ignored since their gyroradii exceed system dimensions and their initial temperature is low.
B. Magnetic Field in the Insulated Region
In the insulated region, a portion of the current is carried axially by electron flow in the plasma above the cathode rather than in the metal. The average magnetic field experienced by an insulated electron is therefore less than that in the plasma above the flow. The thickness of the insulated electron layer is therefore larger than that in the presented orbits. Thus, electrons can enter the current channel at larger x values than shown. This may lead to larger values of u,.
To estimate the size of the correction, consider the flow of current at uc in the case of small hydrocompression. The current flowing in the metal at uc is that which is field emitted in the current channel ( -jbpOuc). The total current flowing is proportional to ibpO ' vft so that the ratio of magnetic field in the plasma body to that at the cathode is about Vf t/U,. Factor-of-2 increases in insulated layer thickness may then be expected near the end of the conduction phase.
C. Sheath Effects
Our analysis assumes that the current density emitted by the cathode is given by jbp. 
